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ABT arrests 23 on St. Patty's
Violators at TD's, Knight Ltbrary issued notices
JUSTINE GRIFFIN
News Editor

On Thursday:

The Florida Division of
Alcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco arrested 23 underage people at Knight
Library and ID's Sports Bar
& Grill during the St.
Patrick's Day holiday on
Wednesday.

SGA Senate live blog
by Ashley Carnifax &
Jeffrey Riley
Can't be at this week's senate
meeting? Follow our live blog
to get instant updates.

Softball takes on Cornell
in second game in series
by Carlos Pineda
The Knights face Cornell at
home before departing on a
three-game away series.

"America's Next Great
Star'' crowns UCF winner
by Allie Lindblade
The up-and-coming television
show hosted ataping at UCF
where one act was crowned the
most talented UCF student

On Friday:

ASF Budget Committee
live blog
by Jeffrey Riley &
Ashley Carnifax
In the last regular meeting ofthe
year, the ASF Budget Committee
will vote to approve their
proposed budget before it heads
to the full senate next week.
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Students weren't physically arrested, but were
issued written arrest
notices to appear before an
Orange County judge.
Those who received
notices face a possible 60
days in jail or a $500 fine.
The notices are also reported to UCF's Office of Student Conduct, where stu-

•

Who'sresponsible
forthe drinking?
www.UCFNews.com

dents will face individual
punishments and could be
placed on academic probation.
The arrests were a part
PLEASE SEE

OFFICIALS ON A5

EMRE KELLY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Twenty-three violatois were arrested at Knight Library and TD'sSports Bar & Grill.

Student says
mold caused
health issues

UncoverTh

LAST
AT-BATS

Senior relocated to Towers
MARIA PARADA
Contributing Writer

Florkkrt spring training season is axning to an end. Before the
Major League Baseballseason kicksin, ched<otitagomeat one
ofCtntralFlorida's spring ba/1paflfi - SEE VARIETY, A9

UCF senior Sean Skopek said he never had
any health problems until fall 2008 when he
moved into Pegasus Landing and began suffering from a sore throat.
"Doctors ran several tests to see if the
sore throats were
connected to something viral," he said
"When the results
came back, and
nothing
viral
showed up, they figured that it might
have been connected to mold in my
apartm.ent."
Skopek, a criminal justice major,
GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
said he began having Sean Skopek was recently ordered
sinus problems 14 out of his apartment for mold.
weeks after he
Have you had
moved into the
mold problems?
apartment and by •
www.UCFNews.com
March 2009 his
symptoms were so
severe, he had to go to the emergency room.
"I had to visit the hospital again in January
[2010];' he said
Skopek said he immediately reported the
mold problem to the apartm.ent managers, but
for months no action was taken. Skopek said he

Breaking
news on
your cell
Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone.Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

LOCAL & STATE,A2

FAMILY TRIES TO KEEP
WHALE TRAINER
DEATH VIDEO PRIVATE
Relatives of a SeaWorld trainer
killed by a whale in Florida say they
will suffer severe harm if video of
the incident is released.Trainer
Dawn Brancheau died last month
while working with awhale.
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~EARN ABOUT SEXUAL
HEALTH FOR WEEK
OF THE WOMAN
As part of the Multicultural
Student Center's''Week of the
Woman," there will be a session
on sexual health today in the
Student Union at 1:30 p.m. in the
Sand Key Ballroom.
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SGA TRAINING FIRST IN ATHREE-PART SERIES.

. League readies JU. dic1·a1 potent1·a1s hfamilies
make
Just1ce
alth ch .
1
1

Group cuts training
time for SGA branch
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The Campus Activities Board is
hosting a 1980s hip-hop dance
party on Thursday from 8 p.m.
until 11 p.m. in Brooklyn Pizza. All
winners ofthe contest will receive
a free ticket to a CAB concert.

TODAY'S
WEATHER
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OnlineNewsEditor

When Student Government Association ChiefJustice
Michael McGriskin came into
office, he debated whether to
continue the Justice League, a
, training group for those who
hope to become the next batch
of SGA justices.
Created by former Chief
Justice Jordan Axelrod during
the 2008-2009 school year, the
purpose of the Justice League
is to cut down on the training
time necessary for new justices and prepare students for
future jobs within the judicial
branch.
In its first year, the League
wasn't very active, but
McGriskin decided that if a
more structured meeting system was in place, it was worth
1 keeping around It turned out
to be the one thing he hopes he
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ASHLEY CARNIFAX

ARMOR UP FOR A
1980S HIP-HOP
DANCE BATTLE

Study helps

I
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The Student Government Association justices meet in October during the hearing for
fonner SGA Senator William Lusk. Chief Justice Michael McGriskin sits at the end.

is remembered for as chief justice, and one of his favorite
parts of the job.
· ''In the past, judicial hasn't
really been on par with the
other branches ofstudent government," McGriskin said.
"[Axelrod] really made an
effort to get us there. Part of
the way I see it is Justice
League is an organization that,
when done properly, can filter
really talented young student
leaders into the judicial branch
and eliminate the on-the-job

training and get everyone on a
level where they can serve the
student body from day.one."
Shane Meckler, Justice Seat
6, was a member of the Justice
League last year and said that,
despite being in its beginning
stages, the experience was
positive.
"My experience on Justice
League inspired me to apply to
be a member of the Judicial
Council. which I now sit on,"
PLEASE SEE

TRAINING ON A4

The psychology department's Laboratory
for the Study of Eating, Appearance and
Health program, or LEAH, has developed a
study that allows parents, researchers, educators and doctors see the factors that help families make healthier lifestyle choices.
Sharon Hayes, a psychology doctorate student, is leading the study that began 18
months ago after a pilot study. The study will
continue until the end of summer.
According to Hayes, there was no grant
funding for the research and the total cost will
be approximately $1,500.
"The program is a two-part online study, so
parents can participate from anywhere, at
anytime," Hayes said. "Parents will be asked
to complete several online questionnaires
related to eating behavior, activity level and
parenting."
In order to participate in the research, families must have children between the ages of 6
and ll.
"The study's questions brought many
unhealthy issues to the forefront and gave lots
of good information about portion size as well
PLEASE SEE
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Sexual health and education
As part of the Multicultural Student Center's
"Week of the Woman,"
there will be a session on
sexual health today in the
Student Union at 1:30 p.m.
in the Sand Key Ballroom.
The event, presented
by LEAD Scholars, is a
series of workshops to
engage students in the
importance of womancentered issues including
issues surrounding sexual
health.
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Armor up for a hip-hop fight
The Campus Activities
Board is hosting a 1980s
hip-hop dance party today
from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m. in
Brooklyn Pizza
"Winter in Brooklyn"
will be a costume contest,
rap battle and dance contest.
All winners will receive
a free ticket to a CAB concert.
Free food from Brooklyn Pizza will be available
for the first 100 guests.
There will be snow falling
every 30 minutes.
Call 407-823-3294 for
more information.
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·opinions Editor

UCF professor ~ins best long-form documentary

Jerriann Sullivan x213

thing," Mills said. "So naturally
I'm very excited, but more
important is shining the spotlight on the Young Composers
Challenge and the five families
who made this film possible."
The film, The Young Composers Challenge, which took
two years to make. follows the
lives of the young musicians in
2008 as they prepared for the
challenge competition.
Orlando
philanthropist
Steve Goldman founded the
contest to encourage students
to compose music. Forty-six
students submitted compositions in hopes of hearing their
works played by the Orlando
Philharmonic Orchestra during
a free concert held Sept. 28,
2008.
"Most composers can
wait a lifetime to have their
music performed by an
orchestra," Mills said.
"Steve Goldman makes
this dream come true for
these teens before they
even graduate high
school.
If
it
weren't for his
vision, the chal, lenge
would
never have happened, and the
documentary
would
never

Ryan Bass and •
William Perry x215

JACKIE-LEIGH WOOD
Contributing Writer
I'

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Family goes to court to keep
video of trainer death private
ORLANDO - Relatives of a SeaWorld trainer
killed by a whale in Florida say they will suffer
severe harm if video of the
incident is released.
Trainer
Dawn
Brancheau died in Orlando last month when a
killer
whale
named
Tilikum dragged her into
the water and thrashed
her around after a performance.
Attorney Jon Mills said
at a hearing Wednesday
that her family's right to
privacy outweighs the
public's right to view the
video made by a SeaWorld camera.
Circuit
Judge
Lawrence Kirkwood didn't immediately rule on
the family's request to
permanently keep the
video from being released
to the public.
He issued a temporary
injunction last week.
An attorney representing news organizations
said she didn't object to an
extension of the injunction so all sides could
reach a resolution.

A 93-minute documentary
about five teenage composers
has won UCF assistant film
professor Lisa Mills one of the
top awards in the Broadcast
Educators Association Festival
of Media Arts to be held in Las
.Vegas on April 15 and 16.
Mills will receive the Faculty Documentary Competition's
award for the best long-form
documentary.
"I've been entering my work
in the Festival ofMedia Arts for
10 years and
this is the
first time
I've ever
won
any-

have happened."
The film will be screened at
the Florida Film Festival on
April 11 at 3:45 p.m. at Enzian
Theater in Maitland. The second screening will be April 18
at 1 p.m. at the Wmter Park Village Regal Cinema.
Mills began her career at
UCF 10 years ago as a radio television instructor for the
Nicholson School of Communication and transferred to the
film department as an assistant
professor of film in 2006.
She completed her first feature film in 2009, Dear Mr.
Gore: A Somewhat Cinematic
Correspondence Awkwardly
Tracing A Circular Journey Constructed on a Warming Planet.
She also won the Cultural
Achievement Award in 2009
for her short film, Peace Co_rps:
JFK's Bold Legacy, at a festival
for mobile device films in
Barcelona, Spain.
Young Composers contestant Andy Neiderman. a 19-yearold civil engineering major at
Valencia Community College,
plays the keyboard and submitted an ensemble composition.
Neiderman said Mills made it
easy for the students, and there
was no fear of being in front of
her camera.
"She wants you to have the
best experience possible," said
contestant Catie Weddle, 20, a
UCF sophomore double majoring in music performance and
economics. "She shows such
interest in what you're doing."
Ben Jaffe, 22, videographer
and technical supervisor for
the Young Composers Challenge, spent much of his time
either in the pit editing or out
on location filming with Mills.
·~ little piece of us goes into
all these films we do," he said
"It's not about the money. It's
about the fmal product."

CORRECTION
In the March 22 issue of
the Central Florida Future,
in the article headlined
"Green Waves festival
rocks into the night," the
photograph on the front
page and page A4 were
taken by Michelle Davis,
not Michelle Simpson.
If you ever spot a mistake in the Future, please email
it
to
CFF.Editor@gmailcom.
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Ten percent chance of rain.
PARTLY
CLOUDY
High:80°
Low:64°

Southeast wind around 11 mph.
Tonight: Thunder storms late in
the evening. South wind around
11 mph.

0

Friday

High: 79°

EARLY SHOWERS

Low:57°

Saturday

High:78°

SUNNY

Low:59°

One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased from our office with
prior approval for $1 each, Newspaper theft
is aaime. Violators maybesubjectto<ivil
and criminal prosecution and/or
Univeisity discipline.
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Exercise and nutrition
play key role in study
FROM

J

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Obesity link

as physical activity or the
lack of [physical activity]," Eva Wheeler, mother and study participant
said.
Lisa Nablone, another
participant, was able to
list her goals and receive
tips on how to improve
her family's chances of
exercising and eating
better.
"I also answered questions about my parenting
style and how our family
views things like eating
meals together and how
involved the children are
in the meal selection and
preparation," Nablone
said.
Nablone's
results
showed her things her
family needed to work
on, such as an assessment of BMI, dietary
guidelines,
physical
activities and nutrition
information.
-Wheeler and her 8year-old
daughter's
results revealed the areas
that need improvement,
such as eating more fruit
and vegetables.
The
study
also
showed the areas where
her family is already on
, track, such as portion
size.
Nablone and her three
children have learned
the importance of exercise in living a healthy
lifestyle. Nablone said
her family is finding
more time for outside
play and other activities.
Physical activity is
one of the key factors
within the study.
Wheeler has been
monitoring her daughter's television, computer
and handheld electronic
usage more consciously
since her first set of sur-

As more mproductive-age
lll'Onlli!lt1 hal/8 becDmfJ obese.
c:hlldren have become heavier.
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veys.
She has also been
adamant that her daughter gets more physical
activity and less electronic usage at her
friends' houses.
"Most often, when I
drop off and pick up [my
daughter], I see lots of
physical activity, such as
running around the
house, up and down the
stairs, et cetera," Wheeler said. "But [I] get
reports that at times,
friends sit in front of the
computer or TV while
she is there."
Hayes
said
that
despite of the benefits of
the studied behaviors,
more than 50 percent of
adults and 42 percent of
children don't meet the
physical activity recommendations.
"Many also do not
regularly eat a balanced
diet as illustrated by the
food pyramid," •H ayes

said.
Hayes said t_he LEAH
program is motivated by
the issue of obesity. More
than 66 percent of adults
and 33 percent of children ages 6 to ll are overweight or obese, according to Hayes.
"These issues are not
going away and really
contribute to a public
health crisis in which
$150 billion dollars are
spent each year on preventable health issues,
often obesity-related,"
Hayes said. "First lady
Michelle Obama highlights the importance of
these issues through her
Let's Move initiative."
The study utilizes the
MyPyramid.gov Web site
that the first lady uses as
a resource for parents in
her plan, Hayes said.
"Physical
activity
does not need to be
structured - we look at,
and encourage, many different behaviors, like taking the stairs instead of
the elevator, walking the
dog, and playing active
video games like Wii
Sports," Hayes said. "Our
goal is also not to prescribe a diet or routine
for anyone."
Instead, Hayes said
they hope to help families learn and incorporate healthy changes into
their everyday lives.
Behavioral changes
are often sustainable and,
therefore, more effective
long term, Hayes said.
The LEAH program's
goal is to help families
like the Wheelers and
Nablones improve on
areas that they consider
weaknesses, such as
physical activity and a
conscious connection
between
parenting
styles.

Dreams. That's what you'll find at the Walt Disney World® Resort.
There are many Guest Service an.cl Entertainment roles in which our
Cast Members bring Disney dreams to life. From our enchanted theme
parks and world-class hotels to our spectacular shows and beloved
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and discounts at select dining, merchandise and recreation locations.
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Student receives gift card Training group hears
FROM

practice violations

Al

was told to put bleach on the
wall in order to get rid of the
mold. After more complaining,
he was relocated to Tower IV
earlier this year. Days before
spring break, 20 other students
living at Pegasus Landing were
moved to other apartments
because of mold.
The 22-year-old said he had
doubts about moving into his
original apartment because he
could see one of the walls had
water damage.
"I constantly told management that we had a mold problem and nothing was ever done,"
GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Skopek said. "It wasn't until a lot Sean Skopek visited the emergency room because of a persistent sore throat and sinus problems. He
more people from my building was hesitant to move into the apartment because ofwater damage.
started to complain that things
Skopek said he requested the
got rolling."
COMMON HOUSEHOLD MOLDS
College Park Management, results of the air-quality tests,
which manages Pegasus Land- but was told the results were
ALTERNARIA
ing, said in a March 19 news ''within human limits." He said
Alarge spore mold that can deposit in the
release that an industrial hygien- he was given four days notice by
nose, mouth and upper respiratory tract
ist, hired by the company at the CPM to move out of his apartcausing an allergic response. Indoors, it is
often found in carpets, textiles, house dust
request ofUCF, had found mold ment in February and was
and potentially damp areas like window
in a closet that contains an air assigned a room in Tower IV at
frames and showers. It can also be found
handler. As requested by the uni- UCF. However, his roommates
in plant soil.
versity, other air handlers and were not ordered to leave until
surrounding areas in the Pegasus March 5.
ASPERGILLUS
When the other 20 students
Landing complex were being
Usually found in warmer dimates in areas
tested.
were relocated after UCF asked
of water damage or extreme dampness.
''We regret this inconven- for air-quality tests, they were
Aspergillus species are also commonly
ience and any uncertainty this each given a $282.50 Target gift
found in house dust. Many species
produce mycotoxins which may be
situation may have caused," the card by CPM as compensation.
associated with disease in humans and
Skopek said he only received
statement released by Megan
some animals. Also found in building
Edwards, Pegasus Landing gen- $100 when he moved.
materials and in fall leaves and other
"I asked the management
eral manager, said.
decomposing matter like compost piles.
While UCF ordered CPM to why I received a lower amount
conduct the tests, Skopek said of money in my gift card," he
CLADOSPORIUM
tests were not performed until said. ''They just said that the rest
The most commonly identified outdoor
he moved out in the beginning of of the money ... was applied to
fungus. It can easily enter into the house
the cost of moving my belongthe month.
through the heating and air conditioning
unit and other airflow entryways.
"My roommates and I visited ings and television."
Cladosporium also has an indoor species
the apartment November of
Skopek said that on March 17
that grows on textiles, wood and other
2008 and saw water damage he finally received the $182.50
porous,damp areas. Both indoor and
before we moved in," Skopek after his father helped him conoutdoor
species are triggers for hay fever
said. ''We reported it and nothing tact CPM, but it took several
and asthma symptoms.
weeks of protesting to get the
was done until recently."
Grant Heston ofUCF News & payout
PENICILLIUM
"I am glad that I kept fighting
Information said in a news
Avery common mold known to c~use
release that UCF had "requested to get what everyone else got,"
allergies, hay fever and asthma. Species
may be found growing on wallpaper,
immediate air-quality tests in he said.
wallpaper glue and decaying fabrics in
Edwards of Pegasus Landing
other rooms of the Phase I buildwater-damaged buildings or homes. It is
ings." UCF does not own the was out of the office Monday
also found in carpet and in interior
complex but the apartments are and her voice mail said she
fiberglass
duct insulation. Some species
staffed by UCF resident assis- would not be back until March
can produce mycotoxins.
tants and guarded by campus 30. Calls to CPM offices in Texas
police.
were also unanswered.
-WWW.ACHOOALLERGY.COM

make them facts, not goals.
They're going to really define
Meckler said. "Chief McGriskin what the standards need to be for
has done a phenomenal job with members of the Justice League,"
fully developing Justice League McGriskin said.
The process for becoming a
this year, and the program should
member is intensive and includes
continue to improve."
Dalya Bordman, a current submitting a writing sample,
member of the Justice League, resume, and an interview process.
McGriskin said there were 48
said that the training aspect is very
helpful, especially in a branch applicants for the 2010 Justice
League. Half of these students
with SO many technical aspects.
''We are preparing ourselves made it through to the interview
for next year, and are immersing process, and from there, eight
ourselves in the judicial branch so members were chosen.
He said that a dedication to
that we can better learn appropriate vocabulary, understand proper helping the student body is the
protocoi and be prepared for situ- most important characteristic for
interested students to have.
ations as justices," Bordman said.
"I would much rather take an
The League consists of eight
students, mostly freshmen and inexperienced student who
sophomores, and one junior. They wants to serve the student body
come from various academic and wants to serve the judicial
backgrounds, but all hope to one branch than someone who is
very involved, very qualified anq
day serve the student body.
Members are selected at the is just kind of looking for a
end of the fall semester and resume point;· McGriskin said.
Bordman said that future Justhroughout the spring semester.
The Justice League meets once tice Leaguers should make sure to
per week to learn as much as they take advantage of the opportunican about the judicial process, ties they are given tlirough the
from parking citation appeals to program.
"My advice for future Justice
election violations to student conLeaguers would be to interact
duct hearings.
Bordman said that the weekly with as many people in SGA and
the judicial branch as possible,"
meetings are her favorite part
''We do something different Bordman said. "It's really impor~
every week, and we are able to tant to listen to people who you
interact with justices," Bordman can gain valuable advice and
said. ''We have a lot of fun and do information from, but it's also
really interesting things while important to talk to them, and to
learning about the judicial make your voice heard as welL"
The time and energy that stubranch."
At one of their meetings, Jus- dents go through to become memtice Leaguers held a mock student bers is worth it; seven of the eight
conduct board hearing, where justice seats last year were filled
McGriskin was "charged" with by members ofthe Justice League.
knocking Mercedes emblems off McGriskin thinks the same thing
of parked cars.
will happen next year.
"There will be seven or eight
''We threw a lot of curveballs in
there," McGriskin said. ''They did seats next year that we're bringing
some questioning with that and into the branch," McGriskin said.
we practiced sanctioning and had ''I imagine a good number ofthem
a good time with that"
will come from the Justke LeaThey intend to help the judicial guers, not because they are getting
council write internal rules that any favoritism in the interviews,
will serve as guidelines for the Jus-. but because they should, if we've
done our jobs right, be the most
tice League in the future.
''The big thing we want to do is qualified."
FROM
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Officials file complaints against local bars
FROM Al

has not been revoked, but
the establishment is coopof a statewide crack-don erating with ABT officials
on underage drinking dur- with ongoing proceedings
ing spring break.
from past incidents of
ABT officials made 230 underage drinking.
arrests for underage alcoKnight Library and
hol possession in Panama TD's both hold 4COP
City and 14 arrests in Talla- liquor licenses, which
hassee over the week of allow the sale of beer,
spring break.
wine, liquor and package
Both Knight Library sales of alcoholic beverand ID's have had admin- ages on the bar's property.
istrative complaints filed
Lovejoy said that all bar
against them by the ABT staff are required to attend
for three separate counts training sessions hosted by
of underage drinking ABT officials on how to
reported during a 90-day prevent underage drinkperiod, Alexis Lambert, ing.
spokeswoman with the
The hardest issue to
Florida Department of enforce, Lovejoy said, is
Business and Professional ''pass-offs."
Regulation said
Pass-offs happen when
"The cpmplaint is the somebody 21 years old or
first step in the process of older buys a drink from a
revoking a license or bartender and hands it off
applying penalty fees," she to an underage person
said
away from the bar.
Bars can face a one"It's the hardest to
week suspension of their enforce," Lovejoy said.
liquor licenses and up to "But all security and bar$1,000 in fines for first- tenders know to look out
time offenses of underage for it."
drinking, Lambert said
Knight Library requires
Dell Lovejoy, general all patrons 21 years old and
manager ofKnight Library, older to wear neon orange
said the bar's liquor license wristbands and have IDs

TD's Sports Bar & Grill and
Knight Library both hold
4COP liquor licenses,
which allow the sale of
beer, wine, liquor and
package sales of alcoholic
beverages.
EMRE KELLY/

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

checked under a black
light for holograms.
Patrons younger than 21
years old are marked with
black X's on their hands.
Calls to TD's and the
UCF Police Department
were not returned by
deadline.

U.S. teen drug use
A study found that in 2006, on an average day, hundreds of thousands
of U.S. teens were smoking, drinking and using illegal drugs.

Used on an average day
~ettes

First time use
1,245,240

630,539

I
Heroin I3,753

Cocaine 13,125

NOTE:
Adolescents
aged 12 to 17
years

02007MCT
Source: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration

Graphic: Melina Yingling

•Non-medical use

12024 RoyalWulff lane, Orlando, FL 32817 • 886-701-5361 • campusapartments.corn/8lafaya
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NFL CHANGES SUDDEN DEATH
RULES AT OWNERS MEETINGS
ORLANDO - Sudden death has
gotten a little less sudden in the NFL
playoffs.
The league on Tuesday changed its
overtime rules for postseason games.
Starting next season, if ateam wins the
coin toss and then kicks afield goal, the
other team gets the ball. Ifthat next
series ends with another field goal, play
will continue under the current suddendeath rules.
Ifthe team winning the toss
immediately scores atouchdown,
however, the game is over.
Team owners voted 28-4on Tuesday
in favorofthe proposal atthe NFL
meetings. Minnesota, Buffalo,
Cincinnati and Baltimore opposed the
change.
Passage was helped by
commissioner Roger Goodell's support
and by aspate of statistics indicating
the coin toss had become too
prominent in determining OT winners.
Minnesota lost last season's NFC
championship game in overtime to
New Orleans. The Saints won the toss,
drove downfield and kicked a field goal
to win.
"Modified sudden death is an
opportunity to make a pretty good rule
... even better;'said Atlanta Falcons
president Rich McKay, co-chairman of
the competition committee.
"Statistically, it needed to change. It
wasn't producing the 'fairest resule'
Those statistics showed that since
1994, the'team that won the overtime
coin toss won the game on the first
possession 34 percent ofthe time.
Overall, the team that correctly called
the coin toss won overtime games
nearly 60 percent of the time in the last
15 years, or since kickoffs were moved
back 5 yards to the 30.
"Plenty of people on the committee,
myself included, are so-called
traditionalists;' Indianapolis Colts
president Bill Polian said. "I am proud to
be one. But once you saw the statistics,
it became obvious we had to do
something:'

BASKETBALt .

.

.
'

•·
STEVEN STUTS / THE MIAMI HURRICANE

UCF second baseman Austin Johnston tries to tag out Miami's Scott Lawson at second base during UCF's 6-3 upset victory over the 12th-ranked Hurricanes on Tuesday night. It was UCF's fifth straight victory.

Knights go errorless vs. 'Canes,
extend win streak to five games
CARLOS PINEDA
Staff Writer

CORAL GABLES Two
weeks ago, the UCF baseball team
was mired in a five-game losing
streak after suffering a 19-2
blowout loss to the Miami Hurricanes.
The Knights then went on to
extend that losing streak, falling
12-11 to Stetson a day later.
But what a difference two
weeks can make.
The UCF baseball team committed no errors on its way to
knocking off the No. 12 Hurricanes, 6-3, in Coral Gables Tuesday night, avenging their loss from
two weeks ago.
''It was a tremendous win," said
head coach Terry Rooney, who is

in his second season with UCF. ''It
showed what happened a couple
of weeks [ago] in Orlando. We lost
19-2, that wasn't this baseball team.
Since that Stetson game, I told this
team that was a defining moment
in our season.
"In that Stetson game, perhaps
that was it. We just continue to
play with some confidence. It was
an unbelievable team effort."
The Knights' (14-8) win over
the Hurricanes (14-6) was a complete turnaround from their meeting on Mar. 9 when which they
self-destructed with six errors.
This time around, after trailing
2-1, UCF used a three-run fifth
inning to take a 4-2 lead, one they
would eventually hold on to for
the win.
Freshman designated hitter

KNIGHTS NOTES: UCF UPSETS N0.12 HURRICANES
ERROR FREE

15-YEAR DROUGHT
UCF's 6-3 win in Coral Gables ended a 15-

The Knights didn't commit a single error in
Tuesday's game against Miami after
committing six in their 19-2 loss to the
Hurricanes Mar. 9.

year drought of the Knights beating Miami.
Before Tuesday, UCF's last win vs. the 'Canes
came back in 1995.

GONE STREAKING
With the win over the Hurricanes, the
Knights have now won five straight games.

TAKING DOWN TOP TALENT
UCF has now defeated a team in the top-17
at least once in four straight years.

SOLID SEDLOCK .
UCF junior pitcher Johnny Sedlock had a
solid start vs. Miami, tossing three innings of
two-hit ball and not surrendering a run.

LOCKED IN ON THE LONG BALL
Alex Friedrich's eighth-inning homerun
extended the Knights streak of 11 straight
games with at least one homer.

Ryan Breen singled through the
left side of the infield to start the
Knights' comeback and extended
his hitting streak to eight games.
Fellow freshman Chris Taladay
followed suit and delivered a double to right field, advancing Breen
to third base. Taladay went 2-for-4

at the plate with a run scored and
is hitting 394 so far this season.
Senior left fielder Chris Duffy
picked up his 40th RBI of the season on an infield single, scoring
Breen and moving Taladay over to
PLEASESEE
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Spri~g football
NETS EXECUTIVE ARGUES
WITH FAN OVER PAPER BAG
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. - The chief
executive of the New Jersey Nets says
he has no regrets about arguing with a
fan who wore a paper bag over his
head during yet another loss by the
team.
CEO Brett Yormack said in a
statement Tuesday he wanted to let the
fan know he didn't agree with the way
he was expressing his opinion.
Yorrnark approached the fan during a
99-89 loss to Miami on Monday night.
He asked why he was wearing the bag.
When the fan told him because the
Nets were so good, Yormark exchanged
words and pointed a finger at him. The
fan held up his tickets, and Yormark
walked away.
The Nets are nearing the record for
fewest wins in an NBA season. Yormack
said despite the frustrations he will
continue to stand up for the
organization.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Backs, receivers lead play-making offense
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

With a two-man race at
quarterback, and playmakers all over the field, the
UCF offense should feature a new dynamic this
spring. Here is a breakdown of the offense in
spring ball:

Quarterbacks
And then there were
two. Rob Calabrese and
Jeffrey Godfrey remain in
the race for the opportunity to lead the Knights next
season. Calabrese, who
was named No. 1 on the
depth chart by head coach
George O'Leary heading
into spring practice, will
make his third attempt at

(I

Running back~

Read Ryan Bass'
spring blog:

www.UCFNews.com

securing the starting job,
and it won't be a cake walk
with some talent behind
him. Godfrey, although
just a freshman, has
turn~d a lot of heads this
spring with his rocket
armplay-making ability.
But expect Calabrese to
get as many opportunities
as possible to win the
opening-day job, but he
will have some stiff competition.
If for some reason both
Calabrese and Godfrey
can't win the job, transfers
L.D. Crow and Brian
Taaffe await the opportunity. Crow, a transfer from

COURTESY UCFSPORTS.COM

Jonathan Davis (27) and Brynn Harvey (34) provided the 1-2punch at running
back last season, combining for 1,506 yards and 18 touchdowns on the ground.

Stanford, and Taaffe, a
transfer from Fordham
and son of offensive coordinator Charlie Taaffe,
have taken limited reps in

practice, but will have the
opportunity to prove they
should be thrown into the
mix come the spring
game.

Brynn Harvey finally
emerged as a No. l running
back after a successful
2009 season. The sophomore rushed for 14 touchdowns and 1, 174 yards on
261 carries to lead the
rushing attack last season,
but it was the play of his
backup that caught the
attention of the -ccaches.
Jonathan Davis, who was
originally recruited as a
linebacker, filled the role
as Harvey's backup last
season and rushed for 4.8
yards per carry and four
touchdowns.
Both backs return this
season and are looking for
that same 1-2 combo they
PLEASE SEE
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Sedlock throws three shutout innings in win
FROM

A6

third. Duffy went 2-for-5
from the plate with an RBI
and a run scored. He also
struck out twice.
With the score tied at
2-2 and the bases full of
Knights,
sophomore
catcher Beau Taylor hit
into a fielder's choice,
scoring Taladay. Duffy
scored the final run on a
wild pitch to put UCF
ahead by two runs.
Miami added a run in
the bottom of the seventh
to cut the lead to one run
but UCF responded in the
eighth to close out the
game.
Sophomore
center
fielder Alex Friedrich hit
his second home run of
the season, a shot that hit
just underneath the video
board in left field.
Two batters later, with

one out, senior right fielder Shane Brown homered
to right field - his fourth
of the season - to extend
the UCF lead to three
runs.
The Knights led 1-0 in
the second inning with an
RBI single from freshman
shortstop
Darnell
Sweeney that scored second baseman Austin Johnston from second base.
In the early innings, the
UCF offense was kept off
balance by Miami starting
pitcher E.J. Encinosa, who
struck out seven batters in
the three innings he
pitched.
Junior pitcher Johnny
Sedlock started the game
by going three innings
before Rooney went to the
bullpen.
Sophomore
Bryan Brown, junior Brennan Dobbins, freshman
Brian Adkins and junior

Chase Bradford combined
for six innings in relief,
allowing three runs on six
hits.
Brown picked up the
win and improved to 3-0
on the season. Adkins
faced a challenge in the
sixth when Miami had
runners on second and
third with one out With a
two-run cushion, Adkins
struck out two batters in a
row to get out of the jam.
"That's huge in pitching, minimizing the damage," Adkins said about
the sixth inning. "Every
pitcher's goal when you
get runners on is to minimize the damage."
UCF's win is the fifth in
the series which dates
back 27 games. Miami
leads the all-time series
22-5.
"It was a great win for
this team," Rooney said in

WR corps filled with talent
A6

position.
UCF welcomes back
filled so well last season.
A.J. Guyton, who led the
team with 572 yards
Fullback
receiving last year, Brian
The always reliable Watters, Jamar Newsome,
Ricky Kay will be back Quincy McDuffie and not
leading the blocking lanes to mention Kamar Aiken,
for Harvey and Davis, but who broke all of former
there is another name in UCF WR and current
the mix to help provide NFL star Brandon Marsome depth. Latavius shall's weight room
Murray, who tore his ACL records in the offseason.
and sat out all last season,
Now add in Nico Flois back with the Knights res, who moved from QJ3
and is looking to have an to WR before spring,
impact on the offense at a signees Joshua Reese,
new position.
who was a four-star
prospect, and Jordan
Receivers
Akins, and this receiving
The talent level at this corps becomes one of the
position is unending. most talented and comYeah, UCF lost one of its petitive group of players
top receivers over the last on not just the offense, but
couple of years in Rocky the entire team.
Ross, but the Knights
As for tight end, Adam
return and welcome in a Nissley's 6-foot-6, 286wealth of talent at this pound frame will be back
FROM

for the Knights after averaging 15.9 yards per reception last season.

Offensive line
The youth of the
offense lies in the guys up
front. Seven of the nine
names listed 1-2 on the
depth chart are underclassman, which means
veterans such as Jah Reid
and Cliff McCray, if he
gets granted eligibility
from the NCAA, will have
to help this inexperienced
line grow up fast.
Another name that
hasn't surfaced yet is top
prospect Perry Meiklejohn, who enrolled at
UCF in December after
graduating early from
Wesminster
Christian
High School. His size
could help add to the line,
but, like the entire o-line,
he too is inexperienced.

WILLIAM PERRY / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF pitcher Johnny Sedlock allowed two hits in three innings in UCF5 upset of No. 12 Miami Tuesday night in Coral Gables.

a press release. "It shows
that what happened a couple weeks ago in Orlando
when we lost 19-2, that that
wasn't this baseball team.

This baseball team has an
opportunity to be outstanding.
'We're just continuing to
play with confidence, and it

was an unbelievable team
effort. We used multiple
pitchers and different guys
in different spots. I'm very
proud of them"

AB
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Cannon's struggles represent rough season
ANDREW KENNEDY
Staff Writer

With the NCAA women's
basketball
tournament
underway, a team many
expected in the dance was
UCF just a year removed
from its magical run into the
NCAA tournament
But this year, the Knights
didn't even get past the second round of the conference
tournament and finished
their 2010 campaign with an
11-16 record
Head coach Joi Williams
chalked up the down year to
inconsistent play all around
"It's disappointing missing
the tournament," Williams
said "Everyone wants to keep
playing in March. The reality
is that we didn't get it done
consistently enough to be in
that position.
''It's disappointing, but it is

also a huge motivator for us
going into next season.''
Wtlliams said the success
she and her team experienced in just her second season at UCF may have come
too quickly. The Knights just
weren't able to keep up the
same level of play for a second consecutive season.
''It's hard when you come
into a program and you build
it from the bottom and then
all of a sudden, in year two,
you win the conference
championship," Williams
said ''With young players, it's
hard to get those players to
understand what it's going to
take to maintain that level.
Even though as a coaching
staff; we tried to tell them that,
it was something they had to
experience.
"So, unfortunately they
had to learn the hard way:•
UCF had the advantage of

AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Knights' star junior forward Emma Cannon battled off-the-court troubles and
never really got going, averaging a career-low 11 points per game this season.

sneaking up on the opposition last year as the competition did not know what to
expect from the young
Knights.
The Knights won nine of
their first 11 conference
games in 2009 but opened
this season losing six of
their first seven.
One major setback for
the team was the absence of

junior forward Emma Cannon playing at a different
level than a year ago.
After being named the
Preseason Conference USA
Player of the Year, Cannon
struggled throughout most
of the season, averaging 11.0
points and 10 rebounds per
game after 15.5 points and
11.6 rebounds the season
before.

UNIVERSI'IY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Cannon also missed two day:'
Daniels and the rest of
games due to suspension
and began the second halfof the team are already
looking ahead to next
the season off the bench.
One of the bright spots season with a new found
from this season was the sense of urgency for a
play of players who had to team that will have seven
step up in Cannon's seniors on its roster.
"I know we have this
absence, mainly junior forsense of urgency that it's
ward D'Nay Daniels.
Daniels averaged just 53 our last year and if we
points and 32 rebounds per don't get it this year, then
game last year but bumped it's over for us," junior
those numbers up to 9.8 guard Chelsie Wiley
points and 61 rebounds this said
Wtley will be looking
season.
Daniels' season also to rebound statistically
included career-highs in as well after a season
points with 25 at Memphis where she struggled to
Feb. 14 and rebounds when find her shooting touch.
she notched 12 in UCF's Wtley averaged 16.6
overtime win over Marshall points per game and shot
in the conference tourna- 41 percent from beyond
the arc in conference
ment.
Daniels doesn't get any play last s_eason but saw
satisfaction from her indi- those numbers drop to
vidual accomplishments 125 points and 32 percent
though and would gladly this season.
That kind of inconsistrade it in for another trip to
tency was what made it
the NCAA tournament.
''It hurt to not make the so difficult for the
tournament and have to Knights to come out and
watch it on TY,'' Daniels . win night in and night
said "It makes me sick to out this season.
''We were just really
my stomach even to this
inconsistent," Daniels
said. ''We never knew
what to expect from each
other going into every
single game."
And finding that consistency will have a lot to
do with the focus and
determination the players put forth next season
Wtlliams said
''Now, I think it's really settled in that this is
our last shot,'' Williams
said "Our seniors realize
that this is it and they
want to leave their legacy
and hopefully that's
going to be a good legacy.
People are going to
remember that they won
the first championship
but they are also going to
remember what they did
next year and they want
that to be positive and
they want to win."
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Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
Export Local.. Aff ordabla .

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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UCF TEST PREP

www.testprep.ucf.edu
407.882.TEST

Orlando Titans

vs. Toronto Rock

Saturday, Mar. 27 7:30 p.m. Amway Arena

UCF Students $10 Admission With Student ID at Amway Box Office

Tickets/Information: 407-601-6516

orlandotitans.com

'j

The best party in town returns to Amway. Arena this Saturday, March 27 when the
Orlando Titans, Jed by Casey Powell, Jordan Hall, Matt Vine and Rory "The Baby Faced
Assassin" Smith take on the Colin Doyle and the high-flying Toronto Rock in professional
indoor lacrosse action. UCF Students get in for just $10 by showing their student JD at
the Box Office. UCF Students get in for just $10 with student ID.

ORLANDO TITANS LACROSSE, IT'S TIME TO STICK IT!
(./
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DANNY AIELLO
Staff Writer

Baseball's
defmitive
moments only
legend for our
generation

..

Spring training in Florida is in full swing
SEAN SIMON & MIKE BALDUCCI
Contributing Writer &Variety Editor

Only about a week and a
half remains until the Major
League Baseball season kicks
in, but there's plenty of time
to take a one-tank trip in
Florida to check out your
favorite team during spring
training.
Aside from catching a
first glimpse of some future
all-stars,
prormsmg
prospects and, of course, a
fair share of career minor
leaguers, spring training is all
about relaxing in the Florida
sun. We've taken a look at
some of the better stadiums
in Florida and what each
brings to the table.

Atlanta Braves
Champion Stadium at ESPN
Wide World of Sports Complex,
Kissimmee
Champion Stadium is
located on the edge of WaltDisney World property in
the ESPN Wide World of
Sports Complex just off ofI4. This is one of the premier
spring training baseball stadiums in the Grapefruit
League, with a huge capacity
of 9,500. The stadium features a large concourse, two
seating decks and a grass
berm area that extends in an
L shape from third base to
left center field in a Spanish
Mission style architecture.
The stadium is a stone's
throw from the main Disney
theme parks, so after a long
day at Epcot, swing on over
to the stadium and enjoy a
ballgame. In the past, the
Tampa Bay Rays have hosted
a home-away-from-home 3-

game series at Champion
Stadiwn. but the team has
not renewed the deal since
their 2008 World Series season
Upcoming
weekend
games: March 27 vs. Washington Nationals, 1:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay Rays

Charlotte Sports Park, Port
Charlotte
In 2007, the old Charlotte
County Stadium was given a
makeover-a $27 million
makeover. With its new look
came a new team: the Tampa
Bay Rays. Fitted with a new
winning attitude (and a winning record), it's only appropriate that the Rays upgraded from the admittedly
out-of-date St. Petersburg's
Al Lang Stadium to the
newly renovated Charlotte
Sports Park. A 19,000-squarefoot boardwalk was built to
circle the outfield and a tiki
hut was constructed behind
center field, lined with deck
chairs and high-rise tables.
Charlotte's signature outfield
boardwalk has reinvented
the classic "day on the outfield lawn" feeling of a spring
training game.

Florida Marlins/St. Louis

Cardinals
Roger Dean Stadium,Jupiter
Roger Dean Stadium is
located a hop-skip from
Florida Atlantic University's
Jupiter Honors College campus. It's a traditional style
ballpark built in 1998 that
doesn't have the modem
look to it. The grandstands

have no fancy concourses so
it's easier to watch the game
without distractions. Across
from the stadium is an outdoor downtown shopping
center, perfect for a postgame beverage. Jupiter is surrounded by beautiful golf
courses and it's a short car
ride from the ballpark to the
beaches.
Upcoming
weekend
games: March 27 vs St Louis
Cardinals, 1:05 p.m.; March
28 vs. Houston Astros, 1:05
p.m.

Philadelphia Phillies
Bright House Networks Field,
Clearwater
Bright House Networks
Field is kind of like the baseball brother of our own football stadium. This modern
ballpark opened in 2004 and
is considered one of the most
comfortable facilities in the
Grapefruit League. Its concourse encircles the entire
field and encompasses a
double-deck for seats and a
knoll for grass seating along
the outfield. Left field features patio seating that
includes Frenchy's tiki bar always a hit during those
mid-afternoon games. The
ballpark is next to U.S.19 and
is only a short drive from
Tampa and St Petersburg.
Upcoming
weekend
games: March 25 vs Houston
PLEASE SEE
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Above, Atlanta Braves players stretch
before a game against the Houston
Astros at Champion Stadium (below),

They say life is best remembered for the little moments, and
any baseball fan will tell you,
your life can shorten dramatically by your team's inability to
deliver in these moments.
From Jackie Robinson breaking the color barrier in 1947, to
Roger Maris' amazing 61-homerun season in 1961, fans of all ages
have burned the moments into
their memory.
It's funny for me to say that,
being all of 20-years-old. I have
so many great memories of the
game I love, and I know there are
so many more yet to unfold. As
kids these days will soon realize,
I haven't experienced anything
compared to my father's and
grandfather's generations.
So without further ado, here is
my top 10 baseball moments our
generation never experienced:

10. The homers-Oct.21, 1975; Oct.
15, 1988;0ct.13, 1960
Carlton Fisk waving his homer
fair, Kirk Gibson injured and
hobbling around the basepaths
pumping his fist and Bill Mazeroski in the bottom of the ninth
of gapie seven of the World
Series - all these left their marks
on the game.

9. The speech -July 4, 1939
Lou Gehrig's "Luckiest man
on the face of the earth" quote
from his retirement speech is
one of the most memorable
quotes in all of baseball. Any fan
of any team knows this speech.

8. The king of hits - Sept. 11, 1985
.Pete Rose, in his first at-bat of
the night, drives Padres pitcher
Eric Show's 2-1 pitch into leftcenter for his 4,192nd hit, breaking Ty Cobb's career record.

7. E-3 (The Buckner play) - Oct. 25,
1986
Every ba'seball fan knows
about Bill Bucknet and how he
kept the curse alive by allowing
Mookie Wilson's slow roller to
go through his legs and allow the
Mets back into the World Series.
The Mets would go on to win the
World Series. The Red Sox' 86year curse lasted until 2004.

6. Don Larsen's perfect game - Oct.
8, 1956
The only perfect game in
World Series history. It's hard
enough to pitch a perfect game,
but against the top team from the
other league? Who knows if we
will ever see this again.

5. The catch - Sept. 29, 1954
The "Say Hey Kid" Willie
Mays sprints backwards at the
Polo Grounds in Manhattan and
makes a basket catch with his
back to the infield.

4. Roger Maris hits 61 in '61 - Oct. 1,
1961
The Babe had to take second
place in 1961 when his single-season homerun record of 60 got
passed by Roger Maris.

PLEASESEE
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12225 University Blvd. Orlando, FL 32817

. (407) 277-2005

10% OFF

(Located in DEKO PLAZA across the street from UCF)
withStudentlD

18 and up. Must have ID.
All products are for tobacco use only

BREAKING ON A10
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Vegan bakery brings in 'rhapsodic' patrons
TINA RUSSELL
Staff Writer

North Mills Avenue
has a new vegan bakery to
call it home: Raphsodic
Cooperative Company,
which has dubbed itself
the first and only "Urban
Pasty Art House."
Katherine Mosher, coowner of Raphsodic, said
she came up with the
name of the bakery by
typing "happy" into the
dictionary.corn's search
engine.
As she looked at synonyms, she found the
word rhapsodic.
"I clicked on rhapsodic
and it said joy and happiness; that's exactly what I
want because that's what I
feel when I eat my stuff,"
Mosher said. "The 'cooperative' would be cooperating with the community
and, of course, 'company'
because we're a corporation and required by law
to have it."
Note the swap of the 'h'
and 'p' in the title: due to
worries over stepping on
toes of the music sub-

scription service Rhapsody, Mosher went ahead
and changed the spelling.
One thing that sets
Raphsodic Cooperative
Company apart from
other local bakeries is that
it does not have a menu.
The bakery does have
some staples like brownies and cupcakes, but they
switch up the flavors on a
regular basis.
Mosher said last week
they had toasted coconut
brownies and this week
they have blueberry and
wasabi brownies.
The bakery also has a
gluten-free cupcake line
in which agave is used as a
sweetener instead of
refined sugar.
UCF senior Sarah Benjamin,
environmental
studies major, has tasted
the vegan goodies at
Raphsodic twice, and she
said her favorite items
were the cupcakes.
"I had the cinnamon
bun cupcakes for my
birthday," she said. "The
cupcakes tasted more
decent than most vegan
cupcakes I've had because

the texture was very similar to a non-vegan cupcake:'
Raphsodic does more
than serve up vegan
treats.
It also interacts with
the local community by
acting as a venue for local
artists, musicians, and
small businesses.
"We are not only about
pastries; we are about
supporting the local
artists," Mosher said.
Every month, Raphsodic showcases the work
of local artists on a rotating schedule.
Unlike most art venues, Raphsodic does not
take a portion of the art
sales for the store's profit,.
"We do a 25/75 split
with the artist; the artist
gets 75 percent, and 25
percent goes to charity in
the name of the business
and the artist," said Mosher.
In addition to the
money from art sales
given to charity, Raphsodic donates baked foods to
Food Not Bombs, an
organization that serves

free vegetarian and vegan
food to the hungry.
Matthew LaRose, who
is in charge of the front of
the house at Raphsodic
Cooperative Company
said the bakery has a chill
atmosphere.
"Katie is a great boss,
and when you have someone [like that], their
enthusiasm just bubbles
forth and bubbles to you,"
LaRose said
Raphsodic will begin to
teach classes over the
summer about baking,
going green and achieving
a more holistic approach
to life.
Raphsodic Cooperative Company is located
on 710 N. Mills Ave.

fl
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Katherine Mosher, co-owner of Raphsodic Cooperative Company, located on
North Mills Avenue, puts the finishing touches on her freshly baked cookies.

Breaking records, barriers
FROM

baseball fans worldwide.
However, we might not
truly understand or get
the total picture of just
how monumental some
of these events were
because we weren't there.
1.Jackie Robinson breaks
It's a shame that we
the color barrier-April 1S,
weren't around to wit1947
these
great
This might be the ness
most single important moments, but we can
event any generation will soak in all the great
see for a while. Jackie action we are able to see
allowed for a whole new at every game now and
fan base and talent pool for years to come.
They say a picture is
to emerge in major
worth a thousand words,
league baseball.
These plays, among so maybe, just maybe,
others, will forever be witnessing it is worth a
etched in the brains of million.

A9

Let's face it: These days,
there are too many pitchers, and scouting is just
better, so this might be
impossible.

3. Hammerin' Hank Aaron
blasts 71S-April 8, 1974
Most thought Babe
Ruth's 714 homeruns was
an unreachable milestone. Aaron finished
with 755. After the steroid
era, many consider him to
be the real homerun king.

2.Joltin' Joe Dimaggio's S6game hitting streak - May
15-July 16, 1941
The odds of hitting in
56 straight while at times
seeing three different
pitchers in one game
makes it very difficult.
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Pinstripe pride in Tampa
FROM

You deserve a factual look at ...

Racism in 1:he Islamic World

A9

A.stros, 1:05 p.m.; March 28
vs. Pittsburgh Pirates 1:05
; p.m.;
March 29 vs.
Atlanta Braves, 1:05 p.m

How can peace prenH jn 1he Njddle Eas1 •n 1he face of lslam•c
bj901ry and ha1e1 When wm modera1e NusHms speak oufl
For years, the U.N., led by Islamic and Arab nations and their sympathizers, has accused Israel of racism and
"apartheid." That is nonsense, of course. But the world consistently turns a blind eye to open, seething antiSemitism in Islamic society.

New York Yankees
George M. Steinbrenner
Field, Tampa
If you never took a trip
to old Yankee Stadium,
the best you can do, short
of building a time
machine, is take a trip to
Legends Field (we'll never
get used to Steinbrenner
Field).
The ballpark is built to
mimic its big brother up
north: the dimensions
match its New York counterpart and there's even a
mini "Memorial Park"
outside the stadium commemorating
Yankee
' greats. Even after spring
training ends, the park
plays home to the Florida
, State League's Tampa

Wha1 are 1he fac1S1

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tampa Bay Rays manager Joe Maddon talks baseball with Yankee legend Yogi
Berra before a spring training game at George M. Steinbrenner Field in Tampa.

Yankees, so pinstripes
constantly dominate the
field.
The ballpark is located
right across from the Raymond James Stadium in
midtown Tampa, so take
Dale Mabry, hop a quick
left and you're in the
Channelside district of
downtown Tampa, where

the nightlife at Splitsville,
Howl at the Moon and
. Wet Willies is a great contrast from a long, hot day
under the Tampa Bay sun.
Upcoming weekend
games: March 2 vs. Baltimore Orioles, 1:05 p.m.;
March 3 vs. New York
Yankees Future Stars, 1:05
p.m.

Islamic anti-Semites for Jews.) Tom Lantos, the late
U.S. Congressman, called the Prince's assertion "an
In one of the most astonishing propaganda coups
outrage ... blatant hypocrisy," but Islamic leaders
ever, a United Nations conference on racism, which
were silent. In fact, millions of Muslims still insist
took place in Durban South Africa, declared that
that Zionists were behind the September 11 attacks
Zionism is racism. No wonder the U.S. and Israel
on the World Trade Center.
walked out of the meeting, which was dominated by
Anti-Semitism is expressed so freely and
representatives of Islamic and Arab states and other
ubiquitously in most Islamic societies that no citizen
anti-Israel forces, and whose conclusions were
can escape it. During Ramadan
predictable from the outset.
The supreme irony of this "Until Muslims reject racism in a few years ago, Egypt's statecontrolled TV aired "Horseman
conference was that it accused
all forms, they can't expect Without a Horse," a program
no other nation of racism-only
Israel. In truth, Israel is perhaps Islam to enjoy full respect as a based on the notorious forgery,
the most racially and ethnically political and spiritual force." The Protocols of the Elders of
Zion, in which Jews allegedly
diverse and tolerant country ·in
use the blood of non-Jews to
the world. More than half of
make Passover matzot. In Iran, a TV series, "Zahra's
Israel's Jewish population consists of people of
Blue Eyes," portrays "Zionists" kidnapping
color-blacks from Ethiopia and Yemen, as well as
Palestinian children and harvesting their organs.
brown-skinned people from Morocco, Iran, Syria,
Perhaps nowhere is the hatred of Jews more
Egypt and Israel itself. In addition, Israel's population
virulent than· among the Palestinians. Most
includes more than one million Arabs, who enjoy the
perniciously, Palestinian children are taught in
same civil rights as Jewish Israelis. In Israel hate
school that Jews are descended from apes and pigs
speech is banned, and it is against the law to
and that the most noble thing they can do is to kill
discriminate based on race or religion.
Jews. Muslim clerics like Imam Ibrahim Madiras, an
In contrast, anti-Semitism-a poisonous form of
employee of the Palestinian Authority, declared in a
racism directed specifically against the Jewish
television sermon, "Jews are a cancer" and later that,
people-is rampant in most all Islamic societies. Not
"Muslims will kill the Jews ... [and] rejoice in Allah's
only is anti-Semitism commonplace in Muslim
victory." No surprise, then, that the 1982 doctoral
nations, but it is propagated shamelessly by their
dissertation of Palestinian president Mahmoud Abbas
leaders, in state-sponsored media, and ·by Muslim
makes the astounding claim that "Zionists"
clergy.
collaborated with the Nazis to annihilate the Jewish
For example, former Malaysian Prime Minister
people in ord~r to drive the survivors,to Palestine.
Mahathir Mohamed declared in a speech to the
Anti-Semitism and the prospects for peace.
Organization of Islamic Conference that, "today Jews
Islamic anti-Semitism permeates the Arab Middle
rule the world by proxy. They get others to fight and
East and creates an atmosphere in which Jews are
die for them." Imagine if an American president had
reviled and represented as subhuman. How can the
made a simil11rly sweeping and bigoted statement
Palestinian people embrace ,ieace with a people
about blacks, Latinos or any other race- what a
represented by their religious and political leaders as
justifiable uproar, perhaps even an impeachment,
dehumanized, evil beings? Even more importantly,
would ensue. Yet there was no condemnation by the
how can Israel be expected to trust a so-called peace
Muslim world of Mr. Mohamed's comments. Rather,
partner who expresses abject hatred and murderous
virtually all of the conference's Muslim leaders
intent toward Jews on a daily basis? Yet the U.S. and
actually voiced their approval.
many European nations continue to demand that
In response to a terrorist attack in Saudi Arabia in
Israel make one-sided sacrifices for peace with a
May 2004, Crown Prince Abdullah declared that
people steeped in racism and committed to its
"Zionism is behind [these] terrorist actions in the
destruction.
kingdom." (Zionism is the code word often used by
Until Islamic leaders muster the integrity to relentlessly condemn anti-Semitism (ill1d its evil twin, antiZionisn,), we can't expect Israel to accept a forced peace with the Palestinians. Likewise, until moderate Muslims
reject racism in all forms, they can't expect Islam to enjoy full respect as a political and spiritual force among
the world's people.
This message has been published and paid for by

FLAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159
Gerardo Joffe, President

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-protlt educational 501 (c)(3) organization.
Its purpose is the research and publication of the facts regarding
developmen)s in the Middle East and exposing false propaganda that
might harm the interests of the United States and its allies in that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome. They enable
us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all
of our revenue pays for our educational work, tor these clarifying

messages, and for related direct mail.

'
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To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.fl!c!Sandlogic.org
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OUR STANCE
l

Split the tab for
Wlderage ~~ ...... g
W

e completely
understand that it
is not the responsibility of local business owners to act as babysitters for
UCF students.
It is their job, though,
along with serving customers oflegal age the beverages they seek, to make
sure customers under the
age of 21 do not drink alcohol
on their property.
The fact that the Florida
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco caught
more than 20 underage
drinkers at Knight Library
and TD's Sporj:s Bar & Grill
on St. Patrick's Day shows
that these locations have
plenty of room for improvement in preventing this from
happening.
We're aware that there are
plenty ofUCF students who
are of legal age to drink.
Potential customers are
everywhere around this area,
student and not.
However, there is a large
population of students well
below the legal drinking age.
This is a debate that we at
the Future have gone through
in years past. Should we,
usually in our Variety section, feature bars and talk
about their drink specials
when we lmow that some of
our own readers are not
legally able to purchase said

drinks?
We've come to the decision, however, that it is ultimately up to the individual
student to stay within the
law and not attempt to purchase illegal beverages.
With that said, we also
recognize that the individual
students who broke the law
and had alcohol when they
were not of the legal age to
do so, are just as responsible
as the bar that might have
sold them the booze.
The greater portion of the
responsibility, though. is on
the bar itsel£
They are the ones who
have a business to worry
about. They are the ones
with income, a livelihood to
worry about.
Underage drinkers are
going to get busted. appear
in court, pay their fines and
move on with their lives.
If a local bar has its liquor
license pulled, it could be the
death sentence to the entire
business.
Of course there is the
argument that these drinkers
could have secured alcohol
from elsewhere and that the
bartenders did not necessarily serve them.
Members of the staff from
these establishments should
be looking for underage people drinking alcohol regardless of where or who the

beverage came from.
For obvious reasons, the
bartenders and staff have to
attend training sessions hosted by ABT officials on how
to prevent underage drinking. But it does not seem that
these sessions are doing
enough to eliminate the issue
of underage drinking.
We would like to think
that this latest incident
would help deter underage
drinking at these establishments, but there is no reason
to believe this. One of the
bars is dealing with ABT
officials regarding past incidents of underage drinking.
If past events did not change
the accepted behavior at
these bars, we are not confident the latest one will
either.
We are happy that the
ABT was there to catch
these incidents and issue
written arrest notices.
It reminds underage
drinkers that even if they
obtain alcohol they are still
not permitted to drink it
under state laws.
Even if you disagree with
the drinking age being set at
21 years old, you still have to
respect the law, or pay the
consequences.
And to the bars in the
UCF area, remember that
getting shut down is going to

hurt.

Take mold talk
very seriously
W

e are disappointed
that a student had
to live in a UCF
affiliated apartment that
was making him sick for
almost two years.
Sean Skopek's story
about contacting the
employees, managers and
~wners of Pegasus Landing
regarding the mold is not a
positive one for the university.
After countless doctor
appointments, a trip to the
emergency room and other
complaints from residents,
the owners of Pegasus
Landing finally agreed to
move Skopek and test the
apartment for mold.
College Park Management, which manages Pegasus Landing, should have
handled this issue when
Skopek first brought it to
their attention. They are
lucky he took his Target gift
card and new residence as a
parting gift instead of contacting a lawyer.

Instead of fulfilling his
requests CPM avoided the
situation until UCF
demanded them to test for
mold. They hired an industrial hygienist, and just like
Skopek, predicted the apartment building had mold.
And not just mold in any
old place.
The mold was found in a
closet that contains an air
handler, which ended up
affecting the apartments of
20 other students. Skopek
and the other residents all
had to move due to the
mold.
Although UCF does not
own the property, Pegasus
Landing is affiliated with
the college. It is also staffed
by UCF resident assistants,
which means that employees of your university deliberately avoided helping a
sick student.
We are not implying that
the.resident assistants, who
are also students, made the
decision to blow off the

mold issue. Maybe th~y
were just following orders,
which often is the case in
scenarios like these.
The point, though, is that
someone in charge of making important decisions for
UCF affiliated housing ·
decided it was best to avoid
a serious health issue.
What is most terrifying
about this recent case of
mold is the other case~ that
might exist.
If this one determined
student had given up and
moved out, current and
future residents could have
lived in that building and
become sick from the mold,
too.
Let this be a lesson to
those who manage living
areas: If someone complains about this kind of
thing, please, take them
seriously.
What good is a building
management office if it
doesn't look out for the residents?

1l
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Insurance reform
bill will not kill you

•

care for my health? I'm
Everybody, from both
sides of the proverbial
in!
As for the Republipolitical aisle need to calm
down, take a big, deep
cans, it was easier for
breath, and stop overthem to call it health care
reacting to the passing of
reform, too. That way,
they can say that the
the health insuranc~
reform bill
Democrats want to steal
On one side, I've heard
everybody's health and
•
that this bill will be the
kill grandma
end of America as we
It didn't help either
JEFFREY RILEY
know it. I've been told that
that there is a surplus of
Editor-in-Chief
this is a red wave of compeople my career line
munist socialism washing
who have no idea what
over the country, that this is one
they are actually doing, and ran with
more step from rationed aspirin and
the misnomer.
4i·,
forced submission to the evils of govAll this bill does is make changes
ernment death panels.
to insurance. It's insurance regulaOn the other side, I've heard that
tion That's the talking point to actuthis bill will make sure that every
ally debate about, not about a CanaAmerican will now be able to get all
dian-style system.
Now, I personally think that we
the absolute free health care that
they want with no added costs, and
need r ~ legit health care reform.
C
now we'll all get a free sparkly uniWe need a way to let more Americorn and a puppy.
cans have access to preventative
For some reason, nobody can
care, to have the ability to get themspeak about the passed reform withselves tested and cured of illnesses
out blurting out unrestrained hyperbefore they end up in the extremely
bole.
costly emergency room and intenTake a few steps back.
sive care ward
Do some yoga if necessary.
Was the health insurance reform
What actually passed through the
bill a positive step in that direction?
House of Representatives is not
I'm not sure yet. I don't have a time
either one of those two exaggeramaGhine, as cool as that would actutions.
ally be.
It also wasn't even health care
But what I do know is that this bill
reform.
isn't the end of America as we know
Unfortunately, it sounded better
it. We're not going to end up surto call this health care reform by
vivalists in a post-apocalypse world
both political parties involved than to
And the worst part of all of this is
call it what it actually is - health
how the mouth-frothing false debate
1
insurance reform.
prevents any kind of real, construcHealth care is not changing. The
tive discussion
methods by which we pay for it is
This bill isn't going to provide for
changing.
everyone and give you a gold sticker.
For Democrats it ·sounded much
It isn't a cure-all for this country's
'
better to call the thing health care
health care.
reform, because who doesn't want to
So stop insisting that it is, or else
fix a broken system, right? Better
your blood pressure will go up.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447·4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

MAN ON THE STREET
T HE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'Do you know about
UCF's reSearch week?'

•
•
•

ON UCFNEWS.COM

WHAT YOU ARESAYING

for us then that speaks volumes. Since he
ACTUALLY makes it to the meetings
then he has seen that we have progressed. How could you support Kilbride& Lochrane when their platform
As a member of the MSC Funding
involved expanding culture and diversity.
Board I would like to add that I am disAs a freshman here on this campus I like
gusted with our Student Government.
to stay involved so that I can actually
What a way to stop the progress of culhelp out my UCF community, and thanks
ture and diversity. All the EXCUSES I
read are just pointless. Was it necessary, I for taking that away. Great job at accomplishing your mission to separate culture
think not. Just another group of "greek,
think they have some power, and likes to as much as possible. This is not just my
take it to the bead" committee. Trust me feelings, I am aware of the feelings of
I have seen you all in SGA office and that some organizations as well. You don't
represent us. The Multicultural Student
is basically what you are. Please just
Center is not just an agency it's a home
except it. Why did you take back a decifor cultured organizations and I feel
sion that you had already previously
more at home there than in SGA where it
decided. I guess uncertainty is another
one of your greatest qualities. And to be is full of like i said before "greeks who
have a little power and decided to take it
perfectly honest, Shane Chism, i am
to the head". Thank you for your time.
shocked that you made the motion and
voted against us. If Jereme Pozin voted
- MELISSA WESTBROOK

ASF Budget Committee
votes not to fund board

••
•
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SAMANTHA TIENDA

SHANITRA BUTLER

Micro & molecular bio, sophomore

Micro & molecular bio, sophomore

"Yeah, Iheard of it. It's to get
research opportunities."

"I heard of it, thought it was
. giving information to get into
research."

CHRISTOPHER DEAN
Radio/television,freshman

DAVID ROTHKOPF

CHRIS FISHER

KELSEY OTOCKI

Philosophy,sophomore

Mgmt information systems, junior

Environmental science, freshman

"I don't know what it is. Since
we are a research school, it
sounds good. I'll need to check
into it when Iget home."

"No,and Iguess it's for students to try to get funding for
research opportunities."

•·

"I didn't know about it, but I
think it's something good."

"Didn't know about that. It
sounds like a good idea though.
Iassume it's for students to get
involved with research."
it..

'
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•
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
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407-442-2356 ex. 107
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SUMMER JOB

The camp runs from J1lle 14th-August 7th

800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-465-4287.

l-bJ9e br rent 3 bectocms 2
ba!rrooms~ Ot:kasawTrai
ad Lake Urxlertil Roa:J 1100.00
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1 &2BatoomsFreeWD,~.
fitness center, ~ ZlOO Eron c;::r. 407-67900'l1
3.Q l..!.oo..ro,Js.Ap: FtJy Furisred

w/ l'.00:len hlrs. 1 rlie from
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Rooms for rent in 6

bectoom rane M oriy. BErrd
UCF $550tro. lrd lnlelnet,
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ser..ire, pest control. 1 rm avai
row. Rcxmsavai2010'11 roro
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9 Gets off the road,
in away
14 Spear or pepper
follower
15 End of grace
16 Sound portion
17 On the briny
18Pro
19 Spills carelessly
20CCCC?
23Amount
ron$umed
24 Yokel
25 Bird was one,
briefly
27 Hemingway's
Santiago, In the
story's title
32 Pontificate
35 Jessica of "Good
Luck Chuck"
38 Relieve
39AAAA?
42 "Get outta herer
43 Coward of the
stage
44 Clarifying words·
45 Inchon native
47 " never workI"
49 Deli option
52 Hunk
56TTTT?
60 Santa _: Siliron
Valley city
61 Fuzz
62 DEA agent's
disrovery
63 Big jerks
64 Ocean predator
65 Penultimate fairy
tale word
66 Used up
67 _-do-well
68 lnfonnation _

DOWN
1 Valuable violin
2 Like baked
dough
3 Prepared 10
speak to a tot,
maybe

By Jeff Chen

40verhead
projection?
5 Monopoly
6 Eastern nurse
7 Discourage
8 Messy situation
9 Many a Matisse
10 Doozy
11 It's added to
natural gas
12 Use a rag on
13 Coast Guard
pickup
21 Olympic event
since 1968
22Wolfpack
member
26 Poi essential
28 At an Impasse,
as the Senate
29 Medieval club
30 More than
wonders
31 Egg stte
32 Trans-Siberian
Railroad city
33 Moneyed, in
Madrid
34 Banned apple
spray •

$530mJnth su:ieaser Wcrtld
~ br roan at Bc8dwal<

in 4bectocrn/ 4ooltioom
~ leasewl befrom,Api-

Juy 2010, Aµi's rent is free! 407952-2540 rm:la9'.X)@yah:Jo.oom
A 1beaoom'1balh ~
roan br rert in a 4bectoom/4bath
~ l'b1tYJ(ie La<es
(a:ross from LCF Sa:it.rn)!
Avaialle May 1-Al.gJSI 1, 201 O!
Gi1saiy J:leasel emai at
erri¥.l@lri;jlls.Ld.eciJ

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Last issue solved

36 So I ed. t
53 L·,ke a babe ,·n
ap ngr ,en
37 Indonesian Island
the woods
40 Invalidate
54 British _
41 Espana feature
55 Childbirth symbol
46 "Finallyr
56 Equine sound
48
sauce:
57 Smog, e.g.
seafood serving
58 Make smooth, in
50 Polymer
a way
introduced by
59 Fairy tale opener
DuPont In 1938
60 Items used by
51 Blazing
good buddies

FREE 6-RoomDISH Netv\o1<
Sadie Systeml FREE HD-OVR!
$19.99hm, 120t[lglal0a-neis
(b' 1 yea-.) Cal l\bw-$400
Si;J'J.4) EONUS! (888)593-70<10.

Sem1na1e Woods Convnurity
GarageSale
SR 426 in Geneva
March271h
~

1st.,jjy 31st $60Cltro i1cix:rg
i.Aiilies. Gi1s o n l y . ~
orTRivas718@gnai.oom

Log on:

5

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

BEmun ava]!tje i1 luris'1ed 414
~ atJeffera'.Jn Via;Je from May

Call in: ·
407-447...4555

7

types

Roorn4Ren1Dc7Ml@gnai.CXJIT1
$425tno. )..groan avai m
ctea,, qjet, g o o ~
µof. Pod, ivs nanet, atie,
WD, ~
- tv'i'lsto UCF & VCC.
321-243-7170ordtiet@lrloom

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

!

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

ACROSS

aty¼:!N .A?S $58Mro uti rd
Avaialle row! t-.b deposit

•

9

1 Torah holders
5 Dishonorable

Room for Rent, DcmntoM1

,

,-

8

2

Puzzles by Pappocom

71 2
15

·---

i

@

CROSSWORD

Last room avall. for elem!, quet
ird resp. serior or grackJale
student in immacuale 321-ane
near UCF. $400mo. + 1/3 uliL
No pees please. Ava asap.
C811407-709o098.

~-

suldolku

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

TCM1"h:use For Rent 2 Bd25 Ba l:xJlh
masters, a l ~ n:Wed. 1,2
rri. from UCF, WfD.Avai l\bw.
$750tro. Cal 407-310-6583

•

-

3

Summer Jobs
82400• Co-&I Camp • Eight Weeks
Room and Board Included Get Paid to
Playl The Rorlda Bks YOUUI camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Sommer camp
COlllsalors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located on of
Highway 450 In Umatilla, R.

$J.3

Fill in the grid so
' · - that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

I

1

PnxnoGils
Adva1isirl{WIOOIOtiol IS
axnpany. We afferfulday"'9t-time positions.
Clents lndude day spas,
medical spas, hair ird niil
salons, ski, care centers, elc.
call Annie@407~1 to
schediJe an lntl!lvlew.
www.pamperpink.axn

Filarual ai:l t q..iailied- Housrg

$9

4

Chik:lrae+ li;;ttl'a.oseY.0!1<br
9ft) !Ji, 7 yo boy, 22rm boy i1
Wnter PcVI< m.s be avai 1D st¥!
in May. Exp+ref. req. Emal letter
o f ~ avai
1D RonaDesigl@cfl.rr.oom

Watt ofW.maft~ca,
EARN CASH
i1

btti
$J.9

18

1

I

5

7

12an-&m shit, Cleal.ctMrg
10'.Dd reqied. Email re5lJTle ti:
CVIResMa-.ger@1d.oom

Please contact Krys Ragland at

I

8

1

$}3

41

3 l!

erageoc, tad v.umJ
err-poyees y,h) ca, rrutitask.

RateB

$9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

qiertyJ nAµi k:lokrg uful,

c:a.rtesy Host Neooed

flextrs. lrrvre:ialeq;sri"gs.
Cal407-6163296

•

Simpy Frozen Yogurt

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

91

9

re5lrnetl
~.oom.
RdJert (954) 558S948

Joos@oog:!ayaferanret

•

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
A
For Sale: Pets
Setvices
B
A
Announcements
B
Travel'
B
Worship
Mis<ellaneous
B
Wanted
B

2·

Eam Exira Mlrey
Sil.Dent, reededf!&.P. Earn 1.4)
t> $150 per day berg a Mystery
stq:µ31: t-.b Experierre
Reqied. Cal 1-800-7224791

"

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

P1a::e ~ ocl i1 mn.rtes!

www.~.cx:rntlassfieds

Walk in:
11825 High Tech Ave.
Suite #100
Orlando, FL 32817

A14

March 25, 2010 • (ffltnf '1oriba :Jutm

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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OVER 20 0 SQ, FT OF PRIVATE BEDROOMS
& WALK-IN CLOSETS
1

..,

•
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